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Hi i am saba mughal from pakistan i started poetry at 14 years old and i publish
my two books..
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After Suffering Of Love
 
After getting distress in love
I do not consider myself to love anymore
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C'Est La Vie
 
Locate desires
Came out of the darkness in the woods
And the way everlasting forest
Full of obstacles and thorns
Not easy to get the desires
And get will have to dragging themselves on thorns
Every obstacle will be crossed
Ahhhhh!
Beginning painful process
But the quest for prove ourselves
Every pain
Each obstacle
Will have to face all the thorns
After enduring every distress every obstacle every thorns
The road ahead will be clear
The light storm who will illuminate the way to move forward
Because to achieve desires
face all difficulties
And have to deal
To gain something
Something has to lose
parce que c'est la vie
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Fog Of Tears
 
Tears across the fog
Two soaked eyes
See me with magical
I am bound to spell his eyes
I was paralyzed ability of thinking
I want to drink intoxicating wine of his eyes
His eyes tear transparent and pure seem like true pearls
His eyes were exposed that every emotion
What is the magic of his eyes?
That I do not think anything
I just only thinking about his eyes
Ahhhh my soaked eyes boy
I can never forget you ever
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I Am Dance With You
 
I am with you in a beautiful garden
We have both feet on the soft, cool green grass
Our on the head shining blue sky
Suddenly Emerged a beautiful wish in your heart
Have you had your knee on the ground and Tech
You raise your hand toward me and said
Will you Dance with me
I smilingly said yes and put my hand in your hand
With your soft pink lips you kissed my hand.
You slowly up and you do near me
My first hand was in your hand
And my second hand is on your shoulder
Your first hand was around my waist
And you will hold my hand by your second hand
Then you slowly me made? ? a nice round ball dance
I am taking dance steps with your feet
You're smiling
I'm still smiling
Life is looking very beautiful
I am feeling so lucky
That you are with me
Your sake
I declined on every wish of my life
I am glad that I dance with you
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I Have Shattered
 
You are angry from me
I feel that
White flowers scattered around me
Has been wither away
When the tears to drip from your eyes
falling down is like dew on the fortress off flower
If the flowers is open
When you speak that 
If spring comes in my heart 
Your voice gives tranquility of my mind 
You are angry with me
My heart is breaking
My breath is broking
Then i have shattered
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Immersed In Your Dreams
 
Your dreams river in my eyes
The water flows in the river your dreams
Whenever I close my eyes
So your dream is flowing like tears in my eyes
Soft warm tears like your dreams
I'll Diver your dream river
I want to drown in your river of dreams
And don't out of drowned
Because I feel relieved lost in your dreams
I want to be immersed forever and ever and ever
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My Crazy Lover
 
A boy like a crazy
He dies on me
He is wanting to acquire my love
He believe that i am  his life
Without me
He can not live
He wants that
I touch him
He says to me
If I could not find him
Yearning yearning he will die
I'll laugh at his madness
He says to me
He can not sleep without talking to me
He says to me
When I am angry with him
If he can not sleep through the night
And he cries all night
He says to me
That he is madly in love with me
When I'll reject him
he hurts himself
Why is
I do not love him
Perhaps my heart does not believe him
Because someone else already has become my heart
Perhaps I will take some time
I am helpless
He is suffering for my love
He cries in my love
But I'm sure
If he is true in his love
He would get me
Then i will make him with my heart concertation and with pleasure
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My First Love
 
I saw you for the first time in a park
When I go to walk
When I saw you
As if time had stopped
There was is raining
I saw you from rain falling water
I saw you from out of the canopy
You came to me on
And you smiling and you said to me
Hi dear!
And so I was in love with you at first sight
I'll wait for your arrival at the park every day
The first time I had seen you
Then one day
You got me
You said to me
'' Would do you wait for me every day ''
'' I said to you ''
'' Yes ''
'' You said to me''
'' Why''
'' I said to you ''
'' Because I'm in love with you ''
'' You smile again and told me ''
'' I tell you one thing. ''
'' I love from you ''
'' Like you, I fell in love at first sight ''
'' Exactly the same way I love from you ''
'' Perhaps God wanted to unite us ''
'' Therefore we got on the road in the rain ''
'' I've seen you smile ''
'' I said to you ''
'' I love you ''
'' Then you can kissed my hand and said ''
'' I love you so much my life ''
'' Then we grabbed each other's hands ''
'' And have gone paths of love ''
...................................   ..........................
And our love love first anniversary
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Today we sat in the park is doing our old memories
When we met one year ago
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My Heart
 
My heart is still sad
Do you remember when the intensity
Then it forgets heart beats
Eyes like hash
So far little is known mental
Just remember when simply
I love and my heart are the
Your life will spring open
I have just come drop
Love me just be clear
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My Little Sad Love Story
 
Today I got a train traveling an unknown person
The view from the window was around the world
He sat down on the seat in front of me
I looked at him shocked and I lost my heart to see him
A immensely beautiful person he was sad blue eyes
I looked him  more carefully
His blue eyes were swimming in tears
My heart began to get worried seeing His wet eyes
His pink lips were as rose petals
I wanted to know about him
I wanted to hear it from his lips His sorrow
he was not even looking at me sitting in front of me
Just sat in silence with bowed head
I wanted to talk to him
I wanted to say him
If you've heard about love at first sight
Then I should tell you
I should love to have you at first sight
But I could not say anything
The train should stop at the station
And he quickly left the set and got off by train
And I should see you go
I picked up my luggage
I Looked up and down the train.
The man had been hidden from my sight
Did not know where he went
I felt my eyelids wet
When I touched my hand to my eyelids was came to know i am crying
It was ends here my little story of my first love
But I want wait for you stranger man
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My Magician Musician
 
You were sitting in front of me
I was looking at your face
and you were looking at me with a lovely smile
with a smile, I requested you
Will you play violin for me?
I want to hear your romantic tune
you smiled and took the violin in your hands
Then you started playing it
I closed my eyes to listen to it
I heard sweet music and drowned in it
I felt that I was in a beautiful valley
and we were prince and princes of that valley
your sweet music echoed all around
I felt lovely white flowers blossoming around me
Then I opened my eyes
you asked me
did you like it?
I came close to you
then I sat in your lap
I kept my hands on your eyes
I kissed your forehead
then I whispered in your ears
you are my musician…..
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Rain For Lovers
 
Today is a day of rain 
I enjoy rainy weather with you always 
And still is with you and me 
I see the rain pouring down'm happy as a child 
And you're watching with a smile on my face 
I said, smiling at you. 
Come on Robert 
We are drenched in the rain 
You said 
Alright 
I hold your hand 
And I take you home with large yard shall come 
As may be seen the rain was pouring with full swing 
Soaked in the rain, you got to have fun with me 
You grabbed back to me full force 
I rotated the tranquil round 
Laughs I was stopping you 
But you laughing at me 
More narrow was in the mood for 
I as that you ave to 
I did enjoy pouring rain in your arms 
It was raining on our faces roasting 
I was happy, very happy. 
The rainy season is very romantic and enticing for lovers
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Speaking To The World
 
Is this world is full of unfaithful people?
Been no one in the name of truth in the world?
Is it all over in the world?
But why? why why why
A famous proverb
The world cannot be anyone's
Because the world is full of unfaithfulness and the jilted people
 
Why do people hurt each other
Why do people plan against each other
Why people do they give pain to each other
When these errors would end?
When people shall understand this fact
And stop damaging each other?
 
We should understand each other
We need to combine an environment of peace in the world
We need to maintain love and peace
We must take care of each other ignoring every generation gap
White, black, brown all over the world map!
I am speaking to the world
Now stop stop stop
I reiterate
Now stop stop stop hitting each other
I said just stop hating each other
I said loudly now stop degrading each other
Now let's end this disgusting disease
Now!
Let everybody come together
Love each other
I speak to every country every city every village in the world
I speak  to every person in this world
Now, we need to love each other
We need love each other and pluck hatred from roots
Because we are the world
Because we are parents children sisters brothers lovers friends and all
We need each other
Because this world is mortal
And before the end of the world, we badly need each other
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Tribute For Mihai Gruia And Sorin Brotnei
 
Whenever i heard both of you voices
Everything seems new to me
Life seems good to me
When i am listen both of your songs
I feel happy within myself
When i am listen both of you
I have both of you seems closer
My heart wants that
Both of you are sitting in front of me
And both of you wake up the magic of own beautiful voices
And i stayed sitted to heard both of your voices
I like both of your songs poetry
I am huge fan of both of you
I am always support both of you
Because i love you both
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You Are All Precious Gemstone
 
Your rubies lips
Your aquamarine eyes
Your topaz hair
Your diamond skin
Just you are all precious gemstone
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You Are With Me In Every Moment
 
I tormented sadness of being separated from you
And every moment will tell me
that What you was for me
When you're with me so I feel happy
And my heart is relieved
When i thought you
Then i never forget you
That you have gone through with me night and day
That moment has stayed with me forever.
I can not ever forget you.
As long as remains my breaths
You are with me in every moment
Every moment of every step..
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You Feel Me Deeply
 
Whenever I get sad and cry
My tear your with hands clean
Your hands will be drenched with my tears
Let me console you
Wrapped your arm around my waist
And my head rests on your shoulder
Dim tone you tell me
Do not cry my love you
Your tears are falling on my heart
I forget crying
And I see you took my wet eyelids
And then I think and my heart wishes
That your innocent and cute face Are always in front of my eyes
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